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CLICK TOPRINTfi
BAUCUS
EDUCATIONAL PRIORITIES FOR OUR CHILDREN
Good Everr, Ladies and Gentlemen. It is good to be here with you
tonight, and I would like to thank the Montana Mathematical Teachers As-
sociation for extending their gracious invitation to me.
The present era of rapid social change that we now find ourselves
in extends to all aspects of our society. This change affects our young
too, probably more than we know.
There are profound changes affecting us and our youngsters. Juvenile
delinquency, school-vandalism, drugs, and dissension among our youth are
manifestations of' the rapid fluctuations of the time, and the deliterious
effects upon our young. Thebr young minds see values and traditions ques-
tioned and they do not know where to turn for stability and security. Take
the mushrooming divorce rate in this country; the effects of this phenomenon
upon our children make them problem students and effect their ability to
atme s cLt
learn -- and when parents see bad grades they Laok-rsea-t-e-- - s
_le, not themselves.
No matter what else changes, there are some traditions that have stayed
with us since the beginning of the country. Over 175 years ago, Thomas
Je ffer son , -e- -hee- nd-inr nn Ar_s-it a caserVA( /
When sobered by experience, I hope our suc-
cessors will turn their attention to the ad-
vantages of education. I mean education on the
broad scale... 1
This is what our public leaders have done throughout the years, and public
pLo~,:r G eic 1iR
education -- and the right to -it -- remains as one of the cornerstones of our
society. The educational opportunities that abound in this country stand
firm as one of the most important yardsticks assessing the quality of life heme.
No matter that else changes, wh economic roulette e
Acelsv-ls
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I am here, as you are, to Ge-i-em that the education of our children is
one of our essential priorities.
We have to prepare our youngsters for the life they will lead when
they finish their schooling. This is tax time now; The old standard for
1940 "ain't what it used to be." -- that is, it is pretty complicated, and
most people put off doing it like going to the dentist. A firm foundation
of mathematical skills is imperative to get the job done -- the things
our children learn in school.
+ies
for l
The 95th Congress will continue to place a high priority on educa-
tion ames. The Elementary and Secondary Education Act of 1965 will come
up for reauthorization this , and- t
a-aater-rf--facL, Gongressru Ieklus, Cha-man of the Hous-eEducation
and Thar Committee-tda Already introduced a-ir RL- that provides an
extension of this important act. AIt is far too early to know what w. .4case
w"i c l{lf~ CL-i+ 3vi " ,L'+ - fti( . Sv~f CAU -
pnb g ets oted-upon, but vI on wi l l le t
favbr o -incr ased Federal education expenditures, and
increased educational quality for all youngsters all over our nation.
is. r- host of our education decisions are made at the State and
local level, and that is the way it should be. Because higher taxes are
being resisted by over-extended parents and townspeople, there should prob-
ably be a reduced dependence on these relatively regressive tax sources.
s-you- mor-koV;'-o--c-i tes- aue ee nake-=rard'evet ' be.t-eu-zb~dftisa
rurala romsWyec-t-i gt a~~e
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Unarrteet-ly-, &n uStzofza still persist in believing .{vM l
that somehow, somewhere, there will be massive Federal aid to schools to
all 1.
help them over /nding humps. This myth has been around for a long time.
Yet, not once in the past 40 years, not -
m n--s-trat',probably not through the next decade eve , will there be
massive Federal aid to the States of tihe magnitude f
T . Ma4~-A any school districts have.-ed
t~o. -aken with a jolt, in the realization that they waul h' vc pare down
A 'A
frills, and even some essentials, to keep the schools functioning i
A
eo spiraling costs.
W quantum jump in Federal aid to education throughout the last
decade. e money that just k pt rolling in probably added fuel to fired-
up hopes for massive Federal aid. But fiscal realities of the present rea1&
preclude that kind of help. It is just not there. As a matter of fact
there is even a great conflict in funding our essential social programs, even
education. We have to hold down costs at all sides, and education is in the
way of this just like the rest of our priorities.
The creation of the Elementary and Secondary Education Act of 1965 was
rightly hailed as a major political feat. But there were other imperatives,
like the growing school population from the post World War II "baby boom",
that added fuel to this fire. Over 13 million students were added to public
schoolrooms between 1950 and 1960. And of course, their parents wanted a
better education for them.
Today, parents still want to preserve the tenets of quality education
for their young, and I believe that is the direction in which we are heading
K, -- quality education for all our young people. If you will remember, one
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of the many contributions of the Elementary and Secondary Education Act
was to focus in Title I on the special education needs of children. This
precedent has been expanded and contipued.
raTe o to ar- teachers
maf - mLaies. Beginning about twenty years ago, efforts to improve school
mathematics emphasized the content of instfction: new mathematical topics,
new ways of organization and grade placement i '.L. h
d eoh-a -- td ovfthe mcrits of these tL iclr1nviuns. ce
pm ne concepts
and ure- -theiat-es, it kind
of put: you Le1Lhers in a quandry. Exactly where should you place your em-
phasis, in the limited hours you have to teach essentials? You must direct
your efforts, in the light of the need for mathematically sophisticated
scientific manpower, to ways of teaching the content efficiently and thor-
oughly, combining traditional topics with the newer discoveries and innovations.
It is a challenge, all right
Computers _ -ave -chang. The American Institutes for
Research (AIR) survey of Computing Activities in- Secondary Education in-
dicateg that over 58% of American secondary schools now make some use of com-
iv . iuf
puters. I am sure it is higher now -- tki-e-ak-s the basics of computer
science a future "traditional mode" of instruction.
The rapidly expanding availability of computers in schools and the
equally rapid improvement in capabilities of the machines themselves mandates
thorough re-examination of the content and methods of mathematics instruction
at all grade levels. There have been akii y noteworthy results among
students identified as educationally disadvantaged. Moreover, computer
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access increases student power to explore mathematical concepts by checking
many examples in search of a pattern.
Computer capabilities open up fascinating possibilities for realistic
application of mathematical techniques and simulation of interdisciplinary
problem solving situations. They focus more attention on the modeling process
-- that is, the problem formulation and interpretation of results -- but
less on practicing manipulative skills and accuracy.
But accuracy is an important fundamental to preserve. Not everyone
can have his own computer, but more and more students are, for under $20,
buying their own calculators. And it is extremely difficult to convince
students, who have ready access to calculators, that they must develop facility
in mental calculation assisted only by pencil and paper, when the calculator
is so readily handy. You can tell them they might not always have the machine
on hand, but the argument does not seem to work. T~her hne-te-M some ciear
ii1per-a-t-i-ve--oc etvain--t-.r-ad-Vii --- d-sa l o c-- atG .Aors.-e'an
open tip new realms of maem at-ie-- t-ia. Because these machines employ
negative integers, exponents, square roots, students might well begin to
learn to do things at a younger age. And low-achievers who cannot master basic
skills can still learn other important concepts, like functions, graphs, and
probability, if they have e calculators.
A out ten years ago the United States decided to go "metric", b
Me trin!mre rsimAc t. -ss-- ie94-Gengre-ss. The Metric
Conversion Act charges the Secretary of HEW, -the Administrator of Small
Business Administration and the Director of the National Science Foundation
with assuring, through counseling and consultation, that the Metric system is
taught in the Nation's schools and that teachers are taught to teach it.
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And the Education Amendments of 1974 authorized grants and contra ts to
encourage the teaching of the metric system in schools. $2.1
million in grants were awarded last September -- the Montana Council of
Teachers of Mathematics was awarded-$74,990.
_ Four kinds of projects were funded:
-- Schools based programs, operated by local education agencies
that span the curriculum;
-- State and multi-State cooperative planning program direct by
State education agencies;
-- Teach preservice and inservice training programs conducted
primarily by universities and colleges; and
L --A national metric education technical support project.
As you know all too well, education is the only way we will be able to
teach our children and our populace metrification. You might think of a
different type of grant to apply for next year. Let me know if I can help.
Incidentally, the National Council of Teachers of Mathematics thinks the
week of May 9 through 13th should be set aside as National Metric Education
Week, to encourage people to use the system and bring some attention to it.
With all the new things to know and learn, schools -- and the teachers
who teach in them -- are expected to keep right up. Schools are responsible
for teaching a variety of cognitive, affective, and psychomotor aspects of
learning. They are expected to develop critical thinking, ability to solve
personal and societal problems, patriotism, good character, cultural appre-
ciation, a strong self-image, emphathy, humaneness, vocational skills, driving
skills, consumer skills, and physical fitness, among other things. With each
decade, as other institutions of society abandon more and more of their re-
sponsibilities, the lists of residual functions of the schools grows longer
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and longer. Schools and teachers just cannot be accountable for what
society knowingly -- or not so knowingly -- shirks off. And a way has
to be found to let parents know. The more the pressures for accountability
mount the more a school will confine its work to results that can be
tested. And the more this is the case, the less the school will be able
to assume responsibility for effective goals and those long-range life out-
comes to which education has always contributed. Goal setting must be a
community effort and much progress can be had with a little communication on
both sides.
You will be happy to know that the latest avenger.-f tp SAT scores are
holding steady in--lmtat. Verbal SAT averages fell three points last year
to 431, compared with a drop of 10 points in 1975. Math held steady at 472.
Since 1972, the verbal score has declined 22 points, while the math score
has only dropped 12 points. Bt--I-hope latest results sig4fy- a=-
College Board and Education Testing Services established a committee to assess
various explanations for the decline in average SAT scores, but the report
has not yet been issued.
K"0 c
As I know you~so well, our children are the promise of our future, be it
here in Montana or throughout the country. We in the Congress will'do what-
ever it takes to confirm our trust and commitment to education. I presently
serve on the Subcommittee on Appropriations that funds the National Science
Foundation -- you can be sure I have their progress in mind. I hope you will
let me know how you feel about these issues, and more importantly, what I can
do to help you.
